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Annabel Lee.

BY EDOAR A. FOE.

It was many and many a year ago,
In a kingdom by the tea.

That a maiden there lived whom you may
know

By the name of Annabel Loo ;
And this maiden she lived with no other

thought
Than to love and be loved by me.

I was n child and she was a child,
In this kingdom by the sen;

But we loved with * love that was more
than love,

I and Annabel Lee;
With n love that the winged seraphs of heaven

Coveted her and me.

Ami this was the reason that, long ago,
In this kingdom by the sea,

A wind blew out of a cloud, chilling
My beautiful Annabel Lcc;

So that her high-born kinsman came
And bore her away from me,

To shut her up in a sepulchre,
In this kingdom by the sea.

The nngcls, not half so happy in heaven,
Went envying her and me.

Yea!.that was the reason,(as all men know,
In this kingdom by the sea,)

That the wind came out of the cloud at night
Chilling and killing my Annabel Lee.
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But nur love it was stronger by far than the
lovo

Of many far older than we.
Of many for wiser than we.

And neither the angels in heaven above,
Nor the demons down under the sea,

Can ever dissever my soul from the soul
Of the beautiful Annabel Lee.

For the moon never beams without bringing
mo dreams

Of the beautiful Annabel Lee ;
And the stars never rise but I feel the bright

oyea
Of the beautiful Annabel I*ee ;

And ao, nil the night-tide, I lie down by the
side

Of my darling.my darling.my life and my
bride,

In the sepulchre there bv the sea.
In her tomb by the sounding sea.

Bong of the Coquette.
Air.uO! / should like to marry!"

O! I shall never marry
For money, love or fun!

mi .

i no men.Tom, Dick and Harry.
Arc traitor* every one.

They worship and cajole us
While maidens in our pride,

The surer to control us

When once the knot is tied.

Talk of a moon of honey,
Of roses and so forth!

Of making matrimony
A paradise on earth !

For such a mess of pottage
Her thraldom who would weave 1

For love within a cottage
A palace who could leave ?

I do not carc a copper
For sentiment and love;

ft may l>e very proper
For those who ape the dove.

But such a bird as I am,
Who roves as well as sings,

Has got (sometimes to try 'em)
A brilliant pair of wings.

Then I shall never marry
For money, love or ftm !

The men.Tom, Dick and Harry.
Are traitors every one.

A little admiration,
A little liberty, -

#Au innocent flirtation,
Is just enough for me.

B3it unit ISitmor.
An Unrecorded Incident of the Bevolution.
At this season of the year.the recurrenceof the auuiversnry of our national

Independence.our thoughts naturallyrevert to the scenes and incidents of that
thne, when the souls of men wero tried,
There was, perhaps, no community more
sorely u tried," than that in the middle
part of Noith Carolina, in which Lord
Cornwall'* had his head quarters for some jlength of time; and ca the vicinage of
this great commander onoouraged to deeds
of sensual recklessness and cruelty, the
Tory part of the citizens, it also stimulated
to renewed1 ardor, and more faithful vigilancethe true and brave patriots of the
country. The congregations of Alamance
and lluflaloe, under the pastoral chargeof L>r. Caldwell, in Cuilford county, consistedaltogether of persons of the latter
class; ratio' them served without pay,
a# volunteers, in various parts of the
country, and all the men able to bear
arms, were at some time or other.in fact
xupstof the time.in service against the
T<v!m ftf »

uiiuiu, among tbeee men
wm Colonel Daniel Q vA tigw in
war, true, brave and severe; and at one
period be commanded, as Captain, a companyof his neighbors, who, with him,had formed a voluntary petroU to wateh
and chastise the Tories is the surrounding
country (Once on s time, this company of gal-lent and sedate gentlemen found than- ,

belves b the vicinity of a mill-pond, on ii

Deep River,somewhere near the Randolph ei
and Chatham lino; and as the day was tl
intensely hot, the neighborhood quiet, and q
the water inviting, Captain Q. and his men c<

bitched their horses on the margin of the p
pond, and preparod for a bathe. In the
meantime, the First Lieutenant, (a brother u

of the commander, equal in courage, but cl

more of a wag.) was sent with several ^
men to scout through the country, and °

hunt forage for the horses ; and this pro- P
caution attended to, the major part of the c;

company, with their gallant leader, plungedinto tho water and began to enjoy
themselves hugely, and cut all sorts of
aquatic capers. In tho midst of their
pleasant sports, however, a pistol shot was
heard, and another and another, in quick r

succession; and in a moment after, there 0
were snouts ana screams, and then came u

galloping furiously back Lieutenant G. t
and his party, all in the wildest confusion, ^
and desperately spurring their horses.. f
Almost in a twinkling the bold Captain .
was in his Middle; and following his ex- c
ample, some ran for their horses, while a
some struggled vainly to jerk on a shirt, [
or bundle up their unmentionables. There (
was no time, however, for etiquette, or attentionto dress; old Captain G., sword
in hand, scolded and belabored, and perhapsswore a little, riding hither and thither,and sometimes with the point of his
weapon hastening, in doublo quick time,
the mounting of his men. And.so at last
he had them on horseback, in battle order,
and thus arrayed, some with only a shirt
between them and the blazing sun, some
with pants and no shirt, and some with a

cap and pair of spurs, und some in a state
of primitive nudity, the bold Captain himselfin the latter predicament, with a face
stem as that of Mars, gave the word to
inarch, and off they went at a brisk cantor,
not an imj>osing array to look at, but a

desperate body to encounter. Just at this
moment the Lieutenant and his men,
burst into a wild peal of laughter; the
joke was instantly apparent to all, but it
was near having a fatal termination. It
was well for the Lieutenant that he w as

111., n. . « % . - -

uie vaptain s urotticr ; and it was well for |
his party that ho had been at their head, jKven as it was, the laugh, for some time, ,
was all on one side, but after a while they ]
all gavo into the merriment; and so, what (

promised to be a bloody encounter, ended ,
in a gloriou s frolic.

(
Those stem, bravo men would have g

their fun. Peace to their ashes, all, and
honor to their memory !.Iialeiyh Post.

An absent-minded editor having
courted a girl and applied to her father,
the old man said.

,

"Well, you want my daughter.what ,
sort of a settlement will you make? What j
w ill you give her I"

8
"Give her," replied the other, looking \

up vacantly, 4<0 I'll give her a puff." r
"Take her," replied the father. \

~ . *' r

w A young urchin being Beverly j
reprimanded by his mother for saying t
"Ac//," remembered the chnstismcnt, and c
on the following Sabbath when the min- 1
ister in preaching used the word, leaped r

up and exclamed, uDy jings ! if you had i
my mother to deal with with, you wouldn't %

swear that way without gitting licked, I s

know." r

&grinilturnl. j
From the Southern Cultivator.

Large Yield of Turnips.. .

&At your request, I herewith send you j
my mode of culture of the turnip.

I picked out n rich pice of bottom land
(that had not been cleared. The land was
tdensely covered with trees, cane, briers,

«fec., dec. I put all hands to clearing it
aboutthe 8th of August, 1851.not leavinga tree or bush, and burning all the

wood and brush on the land. As soon as
I got about six acres cleared, I made
three ofmy strongest fellows, with three
mules and scooter plows, break un the» a

land. A# soon as they wero through, I
made them turn across and break it up n

again.making other hands take out all h
the roots, stumps, Ac, that could be con- n

veniently got out. e
I then, on the 21st day ofAugust, com- n

menc<xl sowing the turnips broad-ast, and o

plowiug them in shallow witli scooter f«
plows. The seed used on this ground u
was the 'seven top variety,' which wero h
given to me by a lady in the neighborhood, h
1 used a little over a quart of seed on tlie cj
six acres of land. 1 finished sowing and a

plowing in on the 23d day of August.As soon as I finished, a storm of wind
and rain came and tbcr» was no more
train for about two months. o
ThA
._v «.v|> mw mi suunuani one.the d

turnips large and smooth. I had up six- o
ty-lwo hogs to fatten for pork last Call. »
I made a negro man drivs a wagon into b
the patch every day for two months or t)
more, and fiU the body with turnips,and drivo them near the pen, where I had
a large boiler arranged for cooking, which d
was .kept constantly boiling. I used four n
bushels of meal to a wagon load of turnips, piadding one quart of salt to each boiler pfull.my hogs foiled finely on this feed, tcHud about three acres of turnips that
remained in the pateh all the winter en- ictouched, and there was turnip grtmt e:

/'

aough to furnish the entire neighbjrfiood
le past spring. I havo saved an immense
uautity of the seed.more than 1 ever

anceived could be saved from a turnip
atch.
It is proper that I should add that I

Bed no manure on tho land, and did not
ultivate the turnips after they were sown.

Vith rich new land, and it put in in good
rdcr, with good seed, and they properly
ut in the land, I will ensure nn abundant
rop ofturnips any year for mau and beast,

I am your obedient servant,
J. A. L. LEE.

Columbus, Go.
%

Information for Farmers..In apiculture,as in all other empl. yments, if
no would pursue it succesfully, wo should
mderstand it, or in other words, have a

borough knowledge of its theory. That
re may obtain that information, we should
urnisli ourselves with books of the best
iUthorn on that subject and at least, with
no periodical devoted to agriculture, and
tudy them attentively, and then we shall
>c prepared to perfect our knowledge by
experience. There are, at this enlightened
lay, strong prejudices against book-farning,as it is termed. I pity the stupidlyof the man who thinks that if wo us*

xxtks, wo must shut our eves acrainst the
ight that is beaming upon us from al!
>ther sources. What is book-fanning!
!t is learning by means of books, new

acts, opinions, and tho result of experi
nciits, ami different modes of operation
ind we can use such parts of tlie infor
nation thus obtained as best suits oui
situations. If we would acquire the ap
pollution of a good farmer, and so pursue
he occupation as to make it pleasant am
profitable, we must study its theory unti
ive obtain a thorough knowledge of al
ta various branches. We must learn tin
lature and properties of soils, know theii
wants, and how to perpetuate their fertil
ty. The study of agriculture as a science
ind its pursuit as an enjoyment, I deen
admirably calculated to produce individ
nal happiness. It leads the mind awa>

from the turmoil ami bustle of many othe
pursuit*, and places a reliance on individ
nal exertions and the blessings of heaven
tn the lal>or of the field, under the blu<
'anopy above, when the breeze is pure am
refreshing, there is that freedom from tin
rares and perplexities of the world, that i)
teldom enjoyed in any other pursuit.
Plough.

Facts About Milk.

Cream cannot rise through a great deptl
>f milk. If therefore, milk is desired tr
ctaiu its cream for a time, it shoul bo put
nto a deep narrow dish ; and if it be doiredto freo it most completely of cream
t should be poured into a broad flat dish
lot much excelling one inch in depth,
flie evolution of cream is facilitated by a

iso, and retarded by a depression of tern
>erature. At the usual temperaturo of
he dary, 00 degrees, Fahrenheit, all the
ream will probably rise in thirty-six
lours, but at 70 degrees, it will |>crliapf
iso in half that time; and when thu milk
s kept noar the freezing point, the cream
vill rise very slowly, because it become*
olidified. In wet and cold weather, the
nilk is less rich than in dry and warm

hough not in thuudcry weather. Th<
cotton luw it# effect#. The milk, in spring
# supposed to bo l»est for drinking, and
lenccit would bo best for calve#, in suinmei
t is best #uite<l for clieese; and in autunm
.the butter keening better than that ol
uuunor.tlio cow# less frequently milked,
five riehcr milk and consequently more
>utt«r. Tho morning'# milk is richer than
he evening. The last drawn milk of each
tiilking, at all time# and seasons, is richer
han the first drawn, which i# the poorest.

luitkg Heading.
To-morrow ! 11

One day the minuter heard that hin
cighbor was sick, very sick. What, it
e dies in hia present state ? thought the
ninistor. He is an amiable man, a genronsman ; in many points of character
moat excellent man; but, by hia own
oniession, he is no christian ; has never
sit the power of (tod's converting grace
pon his soul. Suppose he should die in
is present condition ! I must go and see
im. Accordingly, taking his hat and
ane, he called to see him. He knocked
t the door ; a servant opened it
» How is Mr. K.r
M Very sick, air; please to walk in."
The minister, led by tho servant, enterithe chamber. Hie curtains were

own, and the room was darkened, and
n the bed there lav his nekrhhor ^1..
i by a raging fever Taking him kindly
y the hand, 44 How do you find yourself
tie morning T* said the minister.
"Very sick, sir," replied tho neighbor.
After a while the minister, in a subuedtouc of voice, said, " Do you thi*tk{

ty dear sir, that you have made your
aoe with Qod f Should Ood see prownow to take you away, are you ready
gof
" Oh, sir/* said the sick man, interruptighim, M I am in agony I I'leaae to

tcuae me. Oh, my head I my head! I

cannot talk to you now. Please to call
again."

44 When shall I call 1"
44 Tv-morrowsaid the sick man.
The faithful man of God burst into tears,

and retired. The next day he called again.
The knocker was muffled.a bad sign;
knocking gently at the door, the servant
nnonivl i* "

" IIow is Mr. K .!"
44 No better sir, please to walk in."
The minister entered the chamber, and

there was his neighbor still upon a bed of
sickness.

44 My dear neighbor," said the minister,
" how do you do this morning ?" There
was no response. The man was deliriousnow, and spoke in broken sentences,
incoherently. The minister, leaning upon
the top of his cane, looked at his ncighbor,and the silent tear trickled down his
cheek, lie was about to rise up and go
away, but the wife of the sick man exiclaimed,

4 Oh, my dear pastor, won't you pray
for my husband ?"
The prayer was offered, and the minister,taking the hand of his neighbor, said,

44 My dear friend, good-bye." Still there
was no response. Alas! the sick man

s knew not that his wife was weeping at
! his bedside, and that his pastor had been
I praying for him. As the man of (Jod
' was retiring, the affectionate wife followed
r him to the door, and, in parting, said,

44My dear pastor, I am in great afiiic,tion, will you not be so kind as to call
- again ?"
r 44 Madam," said he, 44 when do you
- think I had better call 1" And she said,
> 44 To-morrow."
1 Oh, that to-morrow, that tomorrow!
I Tlio .associations were more than he could
I bear, and tho man of God went weeping
3 all the way returning to his home. The
r next morning he called again. The
- knocker was still muffled, lie tapped
, gently at tho door. The servant opened it.
, "How is Mr. K.r

4* lie is said to be worse, sir."
j 44 I would like to see him."
r 44 You can't sir. The doctor has just
- left, and ho has given tho strictest orders
. that nobody should enter the room but
s those who are waiting upon him. llut
1 here is Mrs. K."
3 44 Oh, my dear pastor, replied she,burstiing into tears, 44ho is worse; I fear much

worse."
44 1 would liko to sec your husband,

madam, a few moments."
441 would l>e glad to have you see him,

too," replied the afflicted woman; but our

, physician says that tho crisis has come,
, and that tho slightest excitement may
I prove fatal; but the doctor said that if

his patient revived, ho might be able to

(
sec you to-morrow."

, Having received a message, nbout the
going down of the sun, that his neighbor
was still in a critical state, and too weak
to bo seen, the minister could scarcely
sleep tliat night, so anxious was lie ul>out
the salvation of his neighbor. The next

morning, taking his hat nud cane, he went
early, to make at least some inquiry..
Tapping again gently at the door, the
servant opened it.

" llow is Mr. K. ?" was the anxious inquiry.
"Oh, sir," replied the servant, " he it

aleadr
"1>kad!" exclaimed the minister;.

| " dead !"
,

" Yes, sir, ho died this morning at four
o'clock."

p " (lod have mercy !" the minister was

about to say, but it Hashed upon him.it
is too late now 1

Dear procrastinating sinner! it is
enough : I beseech you, don't say toinor,row any more! Tomorrow! It may
bo too late forever! Tomorrow's sun

may shine upon your grave ! Once lost
you are loot forever! 44 He wise to-day.
Tis madness to defer.".Home tt Fore'njn
Record.

Dora's Baptism.

dy miis. clara J. iialk.
r We stood beside the clear waters ofa mur
muring stream. The open sky was above
us. the broad, green fields around. Hundredswere gathered about the water's
edge, and upon the low, rustic bridge
which the simple villager* h«d erected
above it. It was a glorious day in autumn
.a New England Autumn.when all
nature looks double beautiful. A stillness
was upon everything around. Not a breath
disturbed the deep repose. Presently a

young girl camo forth among that waitingmultitude. There she stood in almost
angelic purity, beside the man ofQod who
was to perform the oeremony of baptism.

Dora Nelson bad been my friend for
years; together we bad shared our childishsports.together were merging into
womanhood. Beautiful she ever was, if
purity of soul and sweetness of expression
constitute beauty; but never had she
seemed half so lovely, even to me, as at
this movement I watched her aa preparationswere making for the ceremony,
she seemed almost too pure to be the centre
of thai gasing crowd. Instinctively I
turned away, fearing my looks was profanation.Soon the voice of prayer arose
from the preacher. He spoke as he should
have spoken, touching!jr and feelingly.
He Aniseed; and taking the hand of the

young girl within his own, together they
decendcd into the waters.
A beautiful sight was that young maiden,thus coming out from the world and

giving herself to God. Tho very act
seemed full of love, and purity, and holiness.The spectators almost held their
breath in the very intensity of their gazing,
Then was heard aloud the voico of the
preacher, as ho pronounced distinctly,
'Dora Nelson, I baptize thee in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost. Amen.' One sound upon
the waters, and all was over.

Then her sweet low voice broke forth
in song. Others joined her, 'till all hearts
seemed borne aloft, on music's wings, even

4l.« »~~ TT Til .
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upward, almost expecting to see the
heaven open, and the Spirit of the Dove
descending to dwell upon that young
Christian. Forgive the thought if it wa*

irreverent; I could not help it. Nevei
had anything in my past life appeared tc
inc so purely solemn. It seemed, for the
time, as though Christ was in our very
midst.as though the age of miracles had
returned.
When the young girl came forth froir

the waters she was joyfully received by
her friends upon the shore. The sam<

calm, holy expression sat upon her fea
tares, only more calm, more holy still. ^
benediction was pronounced, and th<
people dispersed; but never while life re

mains, will the rcniemberancc of that seem
pass from my mind. It is graven there
as one of the sweetest, loveliest, picture:
upon which my eye 1ms ever rested.

I know not of Dora now. Time am
distance have separated us, probably for
ever. But many a time comes her pun
young face vividly l»efore me. Again
hear her voice, again ace her buried witl
Christ in baptism. God grant that hei
early vows may have been kept pure ii
her heart from that time until now; ani
that thus they my be hereafter kept, til
she meets her God in Heaven.

Mail Arrangements.
Camden Mull

DIE MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND FRIDAY
At 8 o'clock, P. Af.

DEPARTS TUESDAY THURSDAY, A SATl'UDAY
.1/ 7 o'clock, A. Af.

Charlotte Mail
DUE MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND YltlDAY

At 8 o'clock, P. Af.
DEPARTS TL'KSDAY', Till'USD AY, A SATURDA'

At 7 o'clock, A. Af.

Coneord mail
Dl'E TIIUltsDAY, AT 0 P. M.
DEPARTS ERl\)AY, AT 0 A. M.

Wlitshoro' mail.
Dl'E 8ATURDAY, AT 0 P. M.

DDI-ARTS THURSDAY, AT 4 P. M.

Cliesterville mail:
DUE WEDNESDAY, AT 5 P. M.

DEI' ARTS SATURDAY', AT 1 1 A. M.

Chesterfield, C. H. Mail.
DUB HATCRDAY, AT 10 A. M.

DKPAKT8 TllCRBDAY, AT 4 A. M.
All letters must Ik; deposited by R o'cll

P. M., to ensure their departure by uex
mail.

T. It. MAG ILL, P. M.

1000 BOOK AGENTS
WANTED

FOR THE
SOUTHEIt.V tf- WESTEIt VSTATE

TO CANVASS FOR A

HEW WORK BT T. 8. ARTHUR.
UBTCHEa OP LIFE AND CHAR

ACTER.containing over 400 pageroyal octavo, witb IK finely tinted Engra\ingu, and a Portrait of the Author, hmidsomi
ly bound. Price Two Dollars. A libera
discount made to Agents.

Each Agent has u district allotted of on
or more counties, by which he has the ex
elusive control of sale.

By enclosing to the publisher, pospaid, a specimen copy of the book will b
forwarded to any part of the United State!
free of jmstage. Address,

J. W BRADLEY
48 North Fourth street, Philadelphia

THE LAMES WREATH.
The seventh volume oe this

popular magazine eommenced with tii«
May number, 1852. From the unprccodented success that has attended its publicutioithe publisher is encouraged to renewed ef
forts, and will spare no expense to make th«
Wreath a welcome visitor to the fireside o
its 100,000 renders. Each number will con
tain 32 large pages, tilled with entirely origmnl articles, from the pens of the best Amer
ican writers, and one stqel engraving, and i
beautifully eotOred flower plato.luckiug i
volume of 43*2 pages and 24 cmbeiiisiuueiiis
The Wreath will be mailed, on receipt o
the money, at the following prices, viz
One copy, $1; four copies, $3 ; seven do.
a; ten do., fifteen do., 910; and twen

ty do., $13. Specimen numbers furnishet
gratis to those desiriring to forin clubs.

Agents wanted, in all parts of the Uniter
States, to procure subscribers, and sell bourn
volumes. To men furnishing testimonial.ofcharacter, liberal encouragement will b<
given. Address, J. C7 BURDICK.

143 Nassau street New York
nrntpve i A nv'o
VIV/17U 1 U Lin 1/ 1 13 1IUUJV

ONB YEAR, AND
Arthur's Home Gazette

ONE YEAY,
Will be sent to any person oi

persons on receipt of $4 The
price of the two separately woulcbe Fivo Dollars.

wanted to Purchase
c, AOoodMlloh

^SltW.B
Apply at this office.

..1 L_L _.L ZZJL. JU-!
DOUBLE NUMBERS FOR 1862.

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE
FOR 1862!

THE MAGAZINE OF THE UNION 1
The New Volume of this unrivaled, and imi

popu(ar Monthly commenced with the Januuarynumber.the handsomest number ever w

published.
The well established character ofGraham's

Magazine, !is the leading American Monthly,renders it unnecssary to set forth its merits pein each recurring Prospectus. It has won rpfits way, after years of success, to the front i 7 )rank among its ravnls, and is now universally 7'jconceded to be I 71
THE BEST AMERICAN MAGAZIN>1 ^DOUBLE NUMBERS FOR 1852.
The rending matter of Graham's Magazine fu]for this year will be about double that of yEformer volumes, making a book unrivaled thiby any that has ever nppeared in America thi

or Europe. The very best American writ- n }
ers will eontinne to contribute to its pages, ftnnod the wide range of literature of the old fQ1world will also be brought to aid the worth
and variety of the letter-press contents of bythe work. n ,G. P. R. JAMES. finThe original novel written by this nccom»plished writer for u commences in the Jan,nary number,and will be found to be one ot },ythe most entertaining of the many romances
by this universally popular author. to
SPLENDID AND COSTLY EKGRA- acl

VINGS. thi
, In the department of Art Graham's Mng- otl

azine has always been celebrated. The
r excellence and beauty of its pictorial appoint- P'1
> meats far surpnss the usual adornments ot nn

the Monthly Magazines. The very finest thi
and most expensive efforts ofthe first artists ">'

^ of Europe and America grace the work. f'r
s Every variety of subject and of style is Br

found in perfection in " Graham" No w<
indifierent or interior designs mar its beauty N<

j but all that taste can suggest or capital Mi
command in the Way ofelegance is to be had

' in tho yearly volumes of this Magazine, i88
* We ask our readers to take the twelve num- trj

bers of last year and compare them with
j the same number of any current periodical. b®

to test tho vast superiority of Graham's Si
" Magizine in this respect. I
; The new volume opens in a style of ele- <nl
. gance that must convince our friends that

"Excei-sior" is our motto for 1852, and that
i "Graham" will continue to be. THE FA- F<
r VORIT OF THE PUBLIC, lx>th in its F(

pictorial and literary character while the F<
1 extirnordinary increase of the amount oj F<
1 reading matter will insure it a still widef F<
i Simile Copies 3 dollars Two copies^; F<

Five copies . 10; dollars Eight copies, J 5: F<
dollars and Ten copies for 20, dollars and

» an extra copy to the person sending the
club of tell suberibers.

GEORGE R. GRAIIAM,No. 134 Chestnut Street, Philadcphia Pa. x

, ""SARTAlW"MAGAZINE" t
FOK 1 899. R

' UNRIVALLED IN BEAUTY AND fo
EXCELLENCE. NV

Eighiy Pages of Heading Matterin each Number, having th
Sixteen Pages ct addi- "J

v tional reading over
and above the A

usual quantity given in the $3 ^
Magazines. a'

rpiIE PROPRIETORS OF TIIISPOPUAlar Periodical, encouraged to new exertionsby the marked approbation bestowed
on their previous efforts, have made such ar- jn
rangements for the ensuing year, as will still 111
better entitle their Magazine to the positionalready assigned it by the American Press, m

in the Front Rank of Literature and Art. al

The Series ok Pkize Aknici.es cominencsdin the July number, and for which
the sum of One Thousand Dollars was paid,will be continued in the next volume. **
A Monthly Record will be furnished

of the most interesting passing events, appertainingto Literature, Science or Art,k in both Hemispheres : also, Biographical M:t Notices of eminent, persons lately deceased. GThe Reviews of new books shall l»o full ai
and impartial. Among other novel at- v<
motions, we promise fiur auliserils'rs

J t.l IH'.VOROUS DEPATMENT, er

to consist of facetiae of every description, n

either original or translated from the best
foreign sources. It is frequently the re- ^proah of wit and humour, that it assumes
too broad a character, but we faithfullypledge our readers that nothing shall *

have a place in "I'uek's Portfolio," that
- could possibly provo exceptionable to the

u«vn« UV/UUliC IIIII1U*
r* New Kkiics Illvstkations ok Pko- jj|j vbkbial Philosophy, designed and en- ^graved expressly for this work, will be h<
t, published monthly, and the original poeti- st| cal and Pictorial Enigmas, that have 01

proved so |K>pular, will be continued. ^
it The Superb KmbelIielements in preparetion for the coming volume, alone exceed^ in value the pi ice of a year's subscripti . ^They consist of plates executed with the

utmost care and skill, by the best Artists, T!
_ from pictures of unquestionable merit; and it

will include faithful transcripts of Original fe
Pictures by Eminent American Painters.* In addition to the line Engravings on 'n

J Steel, and tho
Mezzotinto Plates by Sartain,

_ there will be numerous Wood Engravings n
B of superior beauty, embracing a series of tw
f Portraits of Distinguished Americans, be
- to accompany the Biographical Sketches.

The taste ai»:i»«sefulue»» of the work ^
will be farther enhanced by original dc- f*; rignofor M

Cottage and Villa Architecture,
f to be furnished Monthly by the talented
. Architect and Artist, T. Wadskier, Esq. wiTHE LADIES' DEPARTMENT ae
- will contain the most prompt issue of theI Latest Fashions, Patterns for Embroidery, v"
. Crochet Work, Ac. Ac., together with
I descriptions of kindred subjects appropri,ate to the Division.
5 A Choice Selection cf Popular Musk con- jtinned as heretofore.

P
ENLARGEMENT OF THE MAGAZINE.

Each number of the Magazine now contain*eighty pages, printed solid, in new and rt
beautiful type, which ia equivalent to One J

I Hundred and Four Pages ofthe first volume, m<TERMS FOR 1863, PAYABLE IN AD- Ni
VANCE.

One Copy one year $3 ea
Two copies one year 5 no

' One copy two years 6 IX
[ Five copies oua year 10 Ol

Ten copies do do30
and an extra copy to the peueon sending a
club of ten. Single numbers 35cta. wi

Small notes of the different States rt- fiv' ceived at par.
Club subscriptions sent to different Post

Offices. Address. wl
JOHNSARTAIN k CO., "J

Philadelnhia

THE GREAT ^
BRITISH QUARTERLIES

AND

{LACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
wrtart rrdoctloif i* ttie rates of j

postage ! I |EONARD SCOTT Sc CO., \
No. 54 Gold St, New York.

Continue to publish the following British l,riodicals, viz; I
leIQuarterly Review (Conservative) tirEdinburg Revieic (Whig), t
'i« North British Review (Froe Church), |\e Westminster Review (Liberal), and *

Mtaw£t Edinburgh Magazine (Tory). |These Reprints hare now been in sueeess
'

I operation in this country for TWMIf
:ars, and their circulation is constantly on
a increase notwithstanding the competitionay encounter from American periodicals of /liinilnr class and from numerous Eclectics /d Magazines made up of selections from /
eign periodicals, lliis fuct shows clearly ^a high estimation in which they are held wj|the intelligent reading public, and affords 1
guarantee that they nre established on M ; i
m basis, and will be continued without inTuption. 1

.... .. «.u..». >iuwiiwiKO 10 i oulh,Mnn»odand Old Age.to all who apprehend oriffer under the dire consequences of earlyprolonged Indiscretions.to all who fee!
ie exhaustive effects of haneful habits.toI who in addition to declining physical en- |ltv, are the victims of nervovs and mental|sbility and of mopiag and melancholy des ndcncy.toalL such Dr. K. would aay.READ THIS BOOK!lie valuable advice and unpressire warninggives will prevent years of misery and sufring,and save annually thousands of lives.bit a remittance of 35 cents, enclosed
a letter, nddressed to Dr. Kinkelin, Phila- Vilphia, will ensure a book, under envelope,. Usr return of mail. \5--gT" Dr. K., 16 vcars resident Physician,.,W. corner of 3d and Union Street, hereonSpruce and Pine, Philadelphia, rhayi consulted confidentially.He who places himself under the care of

r. K. may religiously confide in his honor
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon.skill as s physician. JPersons st a distance may address Dr. K. 4.' letter, (prepaid) and be cured a* homePackages of medicines, directionsdie., for- 9ardod, by sending a remittance, and pfiipcure from damage or curiosity. 1Booksellers, News Agents, Pedlars, Causaers, and all others, supplied with tho
ove works at very low rates. \

"THE FIOK,"
i. Weekly Illustrated Comic Payer,
r Published t» the city of New York,
every Saturday, at No 26 Aim «frwf,'a few door$ from Broadway.HHE Proprietor of THE PICK willL continue to make this fcverite Paperore rich and readable with cverv
Limber.
lis best feature is, that it Is purely Amori- |n, imi numbers among its contributor* |me of the Wittiest Writers sad Comic^signers of the day.ME DOLLAR per vew, or TWO CENTfl

a single Copy. >

Agents who will proenre Subscriber*ill be allowed a commission of twenty^e per cent.
Clubs or Assot ialtlon*,where the papersn be mailed to one address in ewe package,ill receive, for Twcnty-oiglit Dollars, >W*, Copies ' Bubsci^^ mMtU remitted Jsdrxacc. JOSEPH A. 8COVILLE 1' proprietor of the Ftek. J 1

- ^

Although these works arc distinguishedthe political shades above indicated, yet '
t a small portion oftheircontents is devoted
political subjects. It is their literary charterwhich gives them their value, and in
nt they stand confessedly far above all
tier journals of their class, Blackwood,II under tlje masterly guidance oi ChristoerNorth, maintains its ancient celibrity,d is at this time, unusually nttrnctive/rom rb serial works of Bulwer and other literanotables,written for that magazine, and
st *T>pc*rii)g in its columns bbth in Great Jitnm and in the United States. 8uch 1irks as "The Caxtons" and "My New
ivel," (lioth by Buhvcr), " My Femnaular
edal," "The t»reen Hand," and otlier soils,of which numerous rival editions are
ined by the leading publishers in this counhaveto be reprinted by those publishers
>m the pages of Blackwood, auer it has gen issued by Messrs. Scott &. Co., so that J
ibscribcre to the Reprint of that Magazine
»y always rely on having the earliest renderof these fascinntingtalesTERMS. 1

Per. nnn. M
ir any one of the four Reviews.... $3 (K>
irany two of the four Reviews 5 OO J
>r any three of the four Reviews.... 7 OO T
ir all four of the Reviews 8 OO.

ir Blackwood's Magazine 3 OO/
ir Blackwood &. three Reviews .9 OO
ir Blackwood &, the fonr Reviews...10 OO
Payments to be made in nil cases in adranee.Money current in the State where

issued will be received at par.CLUBBING..A discount of twenty-fivo
rcent, from the above prices will be ol-

wed to Clubs ordering fbur or more copies. \'

any one or more of the above works.. L1
hns: Four copies of Blackwood or of onor
eview will be sent to one address for $9 ;
ur copies of the four Reviews and Blackoodfor #30 ; and so on.

,REDUCED POSTAGE.
The postago on the Periodicals has, byie late law, been reduced, on the average,. i
>out forty ter cest! The following aro- |ie present rates, viz: 1 ?

for blackwood's ma&azine. m
ny distance not exceeding &M) miles, 9 cents.
;r quarter, over 500 and not exceeding 1500' 'UI cents; over 1500 and not exceeding 2500'
7 cents. tfl

'for a review, i jAny distance not exceeding 500 miles, 4i jjsnts |icr quarter ; over 6O0 and not exeeedg1600,8 cents; over 1600 and not excoedg26 JO, 12 cents.
^

*1At these rates no objection should be made I
i heretofore, to receiving the works by maillid thus ensuring their speedy, safe, and. 1igular delivery. "

I5-ff" Remittances and communications,lould be always addressed, post-paid, to the- ijublislicrs. "

LEONARD SCOTT, &. CO.,
79 Fultos-Street, New York,Entrance 54 Gold 8treet.N.B..LS.&Co. have recently published,,id have now for sale, the 44 PARMER'S*UIDE," by Henrv Stephens of

id Prof. Norton of Yuie College, New lla~
»n, complete in 2 vole., roval octavo, conining1600 pajjes, 14 steel and 600 woodigravings. Price, in muslin binding, $6 ;paper covers, for the mail, $6.
'/ fim a man, and deem nothing which reusto man foreign to myfeelings."

YOUTH & HAJTH00D.VIGOROUS LIKE OR A PREMATURE
DEATH.

rinkrlinon Self-Preservation.only lb tents.

PUIS BOOK, JUST PUBLISHED, IS ifilled with useful information, on ^ic infirmities and disease* of the human svs- jI» .AA~ - -


